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MZM-1 Mini Zoom Mic Instruction sheet

Battery Installation: The MZM-1 zoom microphone requires 1
AAA battery. To insert the battery:
1. Unscrew the knob on the end of the microphone.
2. Remove the battery cover as shown.
3. Insert battery according to polarity markings

in the battery compartment.
4. Replace the battery cover and

knob.

To operate the MZM-1:
1. Install 1 AAA battery (as shown below.)
2. Slide the rubber insulated shoe mount onto the camcorder

and tighten by turning the adusting wheel clockwise.
3. Plug the audio jack into the mic input of your camcorder.
3. Turn the microphone on by sliding the setting switch from

the OFF position to the NORM position.
4. To increase the zoom listening profile of the MZM-1 move

the setting switch to the ZOOM position.
5. To save battery life, turn the switch to OFF when finished

using.

Troubleshooting

Specifications
Freq. response: 100 - 10KHz
Low impedance electret microphone
Battery: 1 AAA battery.   Battery life = 300 hrs.
Power consumption: 2mA
Plug:  3.5 mm
Weight:  30g (w/out battery)
Effective output level
Normal:  -50 dB unbalanced    0dB =1v/Pa
Zoom:    -46dB unbalanced  0dB =1v/Pa
Dynamic Range: 80 dB

90 Day Limited Warranty
Sima Products Corp. (“Sima”) warrants that if the accompanying product proves to
be defective to the original purchaser in material or workmanship within 90 days
from the original retail purchase, Sima will, at Sima’s option, either repair or replace
same without charge (but no cash refund will be made). To enforce this warranty
you must deliver, mail or ship the product, together with both the original bill of sale
and this limited Warranty statement as proof of warranty coverage to:

Sima Products Corp.
Att: Customer Service
125 Commerce Dr.
Hauppauge,NY  11788

To receive special offers and discounts, register your product online at
www.simaproducts.com

Limitation of Liability and Remedies
Sima shall have no liability for any damages due to lost profits, loss of use or 
anticipated benefits, or other incidental, consequential, special or punitive damages 
arising from the use of, or the inability to use, this product, whether arising out of 
contract, negligence, tort or under any warranty, even if Sima has been advised of 
the possibility of such damages.  Sima’s liability for damages in no event shall 
exceed the amount paid for this product.  Sima neither assumes nor authorizes 
anyone to assume for it any other liabilities.Some states do not allow the exclusion 
or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or 
exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and 
you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

Possible Cause and Solution
* Make sure a fresh AAA battery is installed
* Make sure audio jack is plugged into

camcorder

Problem
No audio
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